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We are quickly becoming experts in our routine and shaping up to look like “big 

kids”.  Please help remind your children about talking and following directions.  We 

are still young and new to big school, so any reinforcement at home goes a long way.  

By now your children should be walking themselves in and getting their morning 

routine going on their own.  We encourage these simple routines to foster 

independence and confidence.  Encourage your child to show you their work from 

their folder every night; sometimes there are notes in there that require 

immediate attention.  The folder should come back with them every day to collect 

the next day’s work.   

Our Week in Review 
This week we practiced rhyming words, practiced writing A through D, read and 

discussed several nursery rhymes, found and recognized environmental print and 

played a great syllable game (look on the Kindergarten web page for the link).  In 

Math, we practiced sorting lots of objects with a partner, made groups that had 

the same number of objects and practiced more and less than, reviewed for and 

took our first test.  Our Math series has a great website with fun online games to 

play to reinforce what we do in class.  We have played many of them in class on our 

projector and the kids LOVE them.  The link is:   

http://www.macmillanmh.com/math/mathconnects/gradeK/sgKc1lesson1.html.  We 

are currently finishing chapter one, pick any lesson, go to the bottom of the page 

and check out the fun. In Religion, we learned that we are children of God.  He 

gives us gifts to show us how important we are to Him and when we help take care 

of ourselves and others we recognize that everyone is a gift from God. Our theme 

for this week, and the next several, is the Alphabet.  We will try to do an activity 

every day relating to the letter we are working on.  We also listened to and sang a 

song with the letter and found the letter in writing.  We made “A” alligators, blew 

bubbles, created “C” cars and watched some fun “D” videos.  We were fabulous in 

Mass, played hard and worked on remembering to ask someone if they need help 

before doing something for them. We were very busy, so no one should be telling 

you they did “nothing.” 

Skills Practice 
Try practicing rhyming words at home.  Some of the children are confused when 

listening for them.  They should start making the letters we have covered in detail 

correctly in their names.  These habits are hard to break, so keep practicing them. 

http://www.macmillanmh.com/math/mathconnects/gradeK/sgKc1lesson1.html


I suggest you review the letter we teach daily with your child.  Have them show you 

the correct formation and help them to practice.  Please encourage your child to 

sit correctly and hold their pencil with the “pinch, pinch, rest” grip.  The link to our 

reading series can be found at: http://www-
k6.thinkcentral.com/content/hsp/reading/journeys2014/na/grk/extra_support_978054789396

9_/launch.html.  We will be on pages 3 and 4 next week.  Keep sorting at home and 

make groups with same, more and less.  Thanks for all you do at home! 

Odds and Ends 
 If you are looking for a great way to get involved and volunteer, consider the 

PTO Golf Tournament.  Check the website for more info! 

 Please remember drop off and pick up is from the NORTH parking lot.  Fr. 

Tom asks us to be considerate of other parishioners and refrain from 

parking in the circle drive. 

 --Look for the book order coming home today!  It is a great way to beef up 

your child’s library and even pick up a few gifts.  If you ever need me to hold 

back something you order as a gift, let me know and I will hold it till you can 

get it.  Otherwise, I send the orders home with the children when they come 

in.  Be sure to write one check for the whole order to Scholastic Book Clubs.  

Orders are due next Friday, September 8th, by the end of school. 

 --You can also purchase books directly from the Scholastic website.  The link 

is:  https://orders.scholastic.com/DYCK4.  This will take you to my classroom 

order page.  The books will still be sent to me and I will distribute them in 

class.  The order closes on the same day our order is due, Friday, September 

8th.  

 

 

Have a safe weekend and enjoy your children! 

 

Mrs. Novak 
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